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AllSystemsGo
Changing your life—really
changing it—demands an

aggressive strategy. If you’re
going to beat stress, eat like an
athlete,maintain an adventure-
readybody, and live longer and
better, you need to play towin.

Here’s your gameplan.
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The longevity king is bonking.
We’re sevenmiles into a ten-
mile Rollerblading circumnavi-
gation ofMinneapolis’s urban
lake chainwhen he pulls off
to sprawl on a park bench.
A diehardMinnesotan,Dan
Buettner, 49, author of the
bestsellingThe Blue Zones:
Lessons for Living Longer from
the PeopleWho’ve Lived the
Longest, is crazy for the low-
impact, joint-friendly sport
and couldn’t care less that, out-
side of Paris, it’s gone theway
of themullet. It’s a different
longevity rule—slowing down
to deal with stress—that Buet-
tner is strugglingwith this
morning.After a furiously
paced 20 hours ofwork,which
began yesterday at 7 A.M. and
ended thismorning at 3 A.M.,
he’s feeling the burn.
Last night,Buettner hosted

a dinner party celebrating the
Vitality Project, inwhichhe’s
applying the nine lessons in
The Blue Zones to the residents
ofAlbert Lea, a formermeat-
packing town90minutes south
ofMinneapolis. Fundedby the
UnitedHealth Foundation and
AARP, the program’s ambitious
goal is to add a collective 10,000
years of life expectancy to its
18,000 residents.
“Everybodyhas to sit by

someone theydon’t know!”
Buettner proclaimed at dinner.
As the sun set over Lake of the
Isles in front of his house, a
dozen or so guests—including
the project’s co-director,Brian
Wansink, aCornell professor
and the author ofMindless Eat-
ing:WhyWeEatMoreThanWe
Think;Hollywooddirector Rob
Perez, in town to filmhis come-
dyNobody; andHorst Rechel-
bacher, theAustrian founder of

Aveda—dined on seafood and a
heapingplatter of roasted veg-
etables accompanied by can-
nonau, a Sardinian redwine
with triple the age-fighting
antioxidants of other varietals.
ThenBuettner brought out the
PatrónSilver.
“After last night’s tequila,

you could just lickmy arm and
suck a lime,” Buettner jokes. “I
may be a conduit forwhat the
longest-livedpeopledo,but I’m
not the emblem.Don’t neces-
sarily do as I do; do as I say!”
What Buettner says can be

boiled down to ninemain pre-
scriptives he and a teamof re-
searchers culled froma six-year
project in the four places in the
world—LomaLinda,California;
Okinawa, Japan; Sardinia, Italy;
andCosta Rica’sNicoya Penin-
sula—where the population hits
age 100 at an impressively high
and healthy rate.These “Power
9,” as he’s dubbed them in fa-
miliar self-help jargon, are as
follows: (1)Move naturally. (2)
Eat until you’re 80 percent full.
(3) Base your diet onwhole
grains, beans, garden vegeta-
bles, and nuts,while avoiding
meats and processed foods.
(4) Drink redwine inmodera-
tion. (5)Have a plan de vida,
or purpose. (6) Participate in a
spiritual community. (7)Make
family a priority. (8) Surround
yourselfwith peoplewho have
similar values. (9) Take time to
relieve stress.
Whilemost of the individual

prescriptives in The Blue Zones
might seem intuitive, the
book’s surprising thesis iswhat
hasmade it a bestseller. For
years, conventionalwisdom
held that longevitywasmostly
a result of genetic luck; if your
parents passed away in their G
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sixties, you probably weren’t
going to be blowing out can-
dles at age 90, either.Oh,well,
pass the butter! But Buettner’s
book argues that we have a lot
more control over our life span
than we once thought.
“Genes dictate as little as 10

percent of our life expectancy,”
he says. “The populations I’ve
studied live longer because of
lifestyle.” In fact, according to
Buettner, if the average Ameri-
can practiced the Power 9 for
most of his life, he could live
an additional 12 healthy years.
Since his book debuted in

2008, Buettner has become
America’s go-to longevity guy,
a regular on shows fromGood
Morning America toOprah to
Dr.Oz, and a guru to a genera-
tion of rapidly aging boomers.
But if you’re thinking that

most of what Buettner advises
doesn’t apply until you turn
50, he’s here to correct you.
“We age exponentially,” he

warns. “The technical defini-
tion of aging is a buildup of
molecular and cell damage.
When your cells reproduce
every eight years, the damage
doubles.” Do themath and
you’ll find that a 35-year-old
has almost four times as much
damage as a 20-year-old.
Making choices in your

twenties and thirties, in other
words, is just as important as it
is when you hit your golden
years. The question is, what
exactly do you have to give up?

FOR STARTERS, Buettner ad-
vises you take a hard look at
some of your favorite sports.
Most blue-zone centenarians

TheAgeofAdventure
Longevity guruDanBuettner has a plan to add 12
years to your life. But is itworth it if you have to give
upwhat you lovemost? BY STEPHANIE PEARSON
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Myth: Immunity
DAILYVITAMIN C SUPPLEMENTS BOOSTYOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM
Actually, the Institute of Medicine recommends just 90
milligrams ofVitamin C a day formen and 75milligrams
for women, and most health professionals say you can
get that fromnatural sources like citrus and raw red bell
peppers. Vitamin C, a.k.a. ascorbic acid, was made fa-
mous as an illness preventative in the sixties by Nobel
laureate Linus Pauling, who reportedly took 12,000-
milligram megadoses. But Vitamin C is water-soluble,
meaning the legendary chemistwas peeing outmost of
that. There is research suggesting that taking larger
dosesat theonsetofabugmight shorten the lengthand
severity of your sickness,which iswhypopular elixirs like
Emergen-CandAirborneboast 500- to 1,500-milligram
blasts of Vitamin C. Just know that you’re buying in to
disputed science: Airborne payed $23million to settle a
2008 class-action lawsuit challenging the product’s
claim that it prevents colds. —J.L.S.
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have led active lives, but exer-
cisewas a natural part of their
day, likewalking the hills as a
shepherd or growing their own
food in a garden. If those kinds
of activities represent themid-
dle of the spectrum,here in
Americawe tend to focus on
the opposing extremes, either
spending toomuch time on the
couch or abusing our knees
running on asphalt. Skiing,
running, playing contact sports,
or participating in any other
high-impact activity at an age
when you’re starting to see
diminishing returns on your
athletic efforts—right around
40—canwreak havoc on your
body.These jarring sports can
cause chronic inflammation,
warns Buettner, a condition
associatedwith everymajor
age-related disease.
“If you keep up your extreme

athleticism,”Buettner says,
“you’ll be running up an incline
that’s getting steeper every year.
I can’t think of a centenarian
who engaged in extreme sports
for any given time over the
course of his or her life.”
ToBuettner, there are no

downsides to swapping your
body-battering routine for a
more sustainable one.“Rather
than focusing on reliving your

youthful glory,”he says,“focus
on teaching the next generation
how to climb.”
Or expand your definition of

“extreme.”“Get really good at
yoga,” says Buettner.“Flexibili-
ty and joint health are essential
aswe get older.”
“Get really good at yoga”?

On this point, Buettner has
provided a goodmodel for
Type A athletes to follow.The
fit, six-two author earnedhis
chops in his twenties and thir-
ties as aworld-class endurance
athlete. In 1986–87,Buettner
cycled fromAlaska toArgentina.
In 1990, he and his brother
Steve cycled around the world,
from their hometown of St.
Paul,Minnesota, and back, via
Europe and the Soviet Union.
Then, in 1992, they set out
again, this time going from
Tunisia to South Africa. Buet-
tner would eventually ride
across six continents, earning
three Guinness world records
for endurance cycling. Starting
in 1995,he spent a decade trav-
eling theworldwith a host of
experts, founding“Quests,” a
string of expeditions to solve
scientificmysteries, harnessing
the Internet to combine explo-
rationwith virtual classroom
education. (In 2000 and 2001,

I worked as the team science
writer for twoQuests.)
Butwhile hewas inOkinawa,

in 2000,Buettner became fasci-
nated by the habits of centenar-
ians he’dmet.Hewent back in
2003 to pursuemore longevity
research, resulting in an award-
winning 2005 cover story in
National Geographic.
“I segued from extreme

adventure to extreme other
things,” he says. “I’ve done
21 pretty hardcore expeditions,
but I did a ten-day silent vipas-
sana meditation retreat that
was as hard as anything I’ve
ever done.”
Save for a fewoccasional

vices, like tequila and black
Twizzlers, Buettner’s diet is rel-
atively stringent, too.He starts
the daywith a fruit smoothie
and organicwhole-grain bread,
takes vitaminC and fish oil, and
makes sure he bares his chest in
the sun as often as he can for a
dose of vitaminD. (Scientists
now say that 10 to 15minutes of
sun exposurewithout sunblock
twice aweek helps reduce rates
of cancer, depression, and
chronic pain.) For lunch and
dinner, he eats beans, tofu,
broccoli, seaweed, and anything
leafy.“I don’t buymeat for
myhouse, but if it’s served

elsewhere, I’ll eat it,”he says.And
fora snack,nuts.Alwaysnuts
(almonds,pistachios,peanuts—
anykindofnutwill do).
Self-graded on his ownPower

9,Buettner’s report card looks
like this:Move naturally, A+;
eat until 80 percent full, B+;
eat plant-based foods, B+;
drink redwine inmoderation,
A+; have a purpose, A; partici-
pate in a spiritual community,
B–;make family a priority, B+;
surround yourself with the
right people: A; downshift to
relieve stress: B–.
As his stress-relief grade

suggests, Buettner struggles
with slowing down.He’s trying
to stay put to spendmore
timewith his three kids, the
youngest of whomhas cerebral
palsy. But there are distrac-
tions. Between new research,
media engagements,meeting
with editors, and networking,
Buettner spends between five
and 15 days amonth on the
road. “I’m not striving to get
A’s in everything,” he says. “It’s
amistake to impose hard rules
on people. I don’t walk around
and say tomyself, ‘I’ll live two
days longer if I don’t do this
shot of tequila.’ I don’t have an
overwhelming desire to live
longer, but the Vitality Project

From far left,
Buettner and

centenarians from
Costa Rica and

Okinawa
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has been by far themost re-
warding thing I’ve ever done.”

INDEED, the changes Buettner
and hismakeover team insti-
tuted in Albert Lea have been
transformative. For the statis-
tically averageAmerican town—
where 38 percent of the resi-
dents are overweight and 24.5
percent are obese—the Vitality
Project volunteers organized
700of the 4,217 participants
intowalking groups called
moais, a termBuettner picked
up in Japan that, loosely trans-
lated,means“a groupof lifelong
friends.”Those residents collec-
tivelywalkedmore than 75
million steps.Additionally, vol-
unteers completed a seven-mile
path aroundFountain Lake and
planted46 community gardens.
The average participant lost
three pounds, andhealth-care
costs among cityworkers are
down48percent from last year.
Impressed,officials from 18
cities across the country, in-
cludingLincoln,Nebraska, and
Nashville,Tennessee, are in
talkswithBuettner about turn-
ing their cities into blue zones.
At the start of theVitality

Project, inMay,everypartici-
pant answeredquestions in a
scientifically formulated survey
called theVitalityCompass,
which spits out theperson’s
projecteddate of expiration
basedonhis orher lifestyle
habits. InOctober, everyone took
the test again.The average gain
in life expectancywas 3.1 years.
No onewould arguewith the

results the blue-zone tenets
have had, but if there’s a knock
against Buettner, it’s that he
sometimes dealsmore in gener-
alities than in hard data backed
by rigorous scientificmethod.
Hismethodology forThe Blue
Zones involved plenty of re-
search, and the book is filled
with evidence that backs his
Power 9 findings. But Buettner
isn’t a scientist.
“There’s nothingDan is argu-

ing that’swrong,” says Robert JE
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LicensetoSwill
Turns out moderate
drinking might not be
preventive medicine
after all. But that doesn’t
mean it’s not good for
you. BY WILL PALMER

Last June, a NewYork Times
story reported on a growing de-
bate over the long-held as-
sumption that drinking alcohol
in moderation—one or two
drinks a day formen, closer to
one forwomen—is good for
you. The problem, say some
scientists, is that studies show-
ing such benefits as reduced
risk of heart disease, diabetes,
and dementia may simply
demonstrate that people with
healthy lifestyles tend to drink
in moderation rather than not
at all. There are only two areas
of agreement. First, heavy
drinking is bad for you—think
obesity, liver disease, and can-
cers. Second, any heart-health
benefits ofmoderate drinking,
which include the promotion of
good cholesterol, only really
apply after age 45, when heart
disease becomes a risk.

So what does this mean for
outdoor athletes, who’ve made
après-adventure drinks as big a
habit as morning coffee? Prob-
ably very little.
The reality is, we don’t drink

to fend off heart attacks.We
drink because we enjoy it. Hav-
ing a couple of cold ones with
friends after a day on the
mountain is a part ofwhat gets
us excited about coming back
formore tomorrow.Which is
whymost coaches and sports
nutritionists allow that moder-
ate drinking can be part of an
active and healthy lifestyle.“It

LIVER

RacefortheCure
Does exercise remedy a
hangover?Yes—and no.

CaseStudyNo. 1:
SUBJECT:Outside editor Chris
Keyes
SCENARIO: Themorning after
“roughly”five G&T’s at senior ex-
ecutive editorMichael Roberts’s
wedding in Connecticut
SOLUTION: A five-mile road run
RESULT: “The hardest part was
getting my running shoes on.
But three hours later, I looked
fine for a visit to my in-laws’.”

CaseStudyNo. 2:
SUBJECT: Senior executive
editorMichael Roberts
SCENARIO: Themorning after
“red wine andmucho tequila”
at a wedding in NewMexico

SOLUTION: A five-mile trail run,
following Keyes’s suggestion
RESULT:“Ouch! I hate Chris. I
felt even worse.”

Analysis:
Hangovers are poorly under-
stood, but the twomain causes
seem to be dehydration and ex-
cess acetaldehyde—a toxic left-
over after your liver breaks down
alcohol. Electrolyte-rich fluids
can help offset the first prob-
lem, but no amount of exercise
can accelerate your body’s en-
zyme-powered cleanup after a
bender. You can’t“sweat it out.”
And yet, some light cardio

canmake you feel better. Ac-
cording to PeteMcCall, an exer-
cise physiologist with the
American Council on Exercise,
this might be due to increases

in dopamine,which alleviates
pain, and adrenaline. Others
suggest the simple emotional
lift of being active.“It’s part of
my personal recovery protocol,”
saysWalter DeNino, a triathlon
coach and president ofTris-
marter.com.“If an athlete gets
relief from it, they should do it.”
(But stay off your bike: Coordi-
nation can be affected for hours
after you’ve sobered up.)
So why did a run help Keyes

and not Roberts? Most likely
because Keyes was better hy-
drated. But he also helped him-
self by avoiding darker liquors;
whiskey, brandy, tequila, and
red wine have higher levels of
congeners, by-products of fer-
mentation that can exacerbate
hangovers. Says Roberts:
“Whatever.”—JUSTIN NYBERG

The occasional glass of
wine or beer“isn’t going
to help anyone train,”says
Carmichael.“But keeping
their lifestyles enjoyable
leads to long-term
performance gains.”

can be one of the social aspects
of being an athlete,”offers Chris
Carmichael, longtime coach of
beer-loving Lance Armstrong.
The trick is to pay the same
close attention to your liquor as
your pre-racemeals.
Even elite athletes can bene-

fit from the occasional drink.
“Training involves a lot of physi-
cal andmental demands,”says
Carmichael. The occasional glass
ofwine or beer“isn’t going to
help anyone train, but keeping
their lifestyles enjoyable leads to
long-termperformance gains.”
Towhichwe say, Salud!
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Kane, director of the
University ofMinneso-
ta’s Center on Aging
and a longtime consult-
ant for The Blue Zones.
“But he’smore willing
to say something
should be done than
I am, because I have a
higher standard of em-
piricisms. For example,
Dan pushes eating nuts.
It’s probably amuch
more complicated story
than eating nuts. That’s
like saying if I wear
Brett Favre’s T-shirt I’ll
be a good quarterback.”
The same could be

said about his views on
exercise.His theories
don’t always allow for
gray areas.For example,
Buettner’s opinion on
high-impact sports
doesn’t explainmen like
GeorgeHirsch.The 75-
year-old chairmanof
the board of theNewYorkRoad
Runners recently ran the 2009
ChicagoMarathon in 3:58:42.A
month later he ran theNewYork
CityMarathon in4:06:14.
“Scientists do need to have a

higher level of empiricisms,”
Buettner says,“but they also
told us thatwe should eschew
butter formargarine.Nowwe
find out thatmargarine has
toxic trans fats. Science is not
infallible.The beginning and
end ofmy expertise is this:what

theworld’s longest-lived people
do and suggestions on how to
apply those principles to the
lives of people.”

NOWTHATBuettner has givenus
a roadmap for living to 100,he’s
turnedhis attention to another
elusive human condition: hap-
piness.His next book,Thrive:
How to Live Like theWorld’s
Happiest People, comes out next
fall.To researchThrive,he’s ap-
plied the same technique he did
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withTheBlue Zones,partnering
withNationalGeographic and
other researchers to identify the
happiest places in theworld,
then studying the characteris-
tics of the residents there to give
readers prescriptive lessons on
their behaviors.
A cynic could accuseBuettner

of simply tapping into another
American obsession to expand
his franchise, but Buettner says
he’s been interested in happi-
ness since the early eighties,
when he interviewed George
Plimpton for a story about
Ernest Hemingway for The
Minnesota Daily. In the story,
Buettner ponderedwhether
Hemingway,who’d had four
wives andblewhis brains out
at age61,was ever happy.His

conclusion:“There’s an
inverse relationship be-
tweenhappiness and
overaccomplishment.”
That’s interesting

coming from an ambi-
tious manwho rates
himself a nine on the
happiness scale.
“If I had to boil hap-

piness down to one key,”
Buettner tells me as
we sit down to a post-
Rollerblade dinner at a
Thai restaurant a few
blocks from his house,
“it would be to sur-
round yourself with the
right people. Friends
have a long-term,
measurable, demon-
strable impact on us.
Are the ten people you
spend most of your time
with grateful? Are they
trusting and trustwor-
thy? Do they nudge you

toward physical activity? Do
they make you laugh?”
If your friends don’t have

these qualities, Buettner advis-
es you to be aware that they’re
having a toxic effect on you.
If Buettner has formulated a

Power9 for happiness,he does-
n’t divulge it this evening.
Which is good,because I’m still
flounderingwith his first Power
9.Right after I stick a forkful of
delicious green-currywalleye in
mymouth,Buettnermotions for
the hoveringwaiter to takemy
plate away.Apparently,he’s no-
ticed that I’m80percent full. o

CONTRIBUTINGEDITOR
STEPHANIE PEARSONHASA
B+AVERAGEFORTHEPOWER
9OFLONGEVITY.
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Myth:Age
OLDERATHLETES NEEDMORE RECOVERYTIME
For years, coaches have devised training plans that pre-
sume we all need more downtime between intense
workouts as we age. But while older athletes do face
physiological limitations—a lower VO2 max, for one—
many guys in their forties and fifties can bounce back
froma hard day just as quickly and completely as young
guns with full heads of hair. Jim Rutberg, of Carmichael
TrainingSystems, says this is becauseage is just onede-
terminant of physical capacity, and it’s frequently offset
by lifestyle habits like earlierbedtimes, smarternutrition,
and fewerRedBull–and–vodkas.“Olderathletes tend to
be more stable and less stressed,” he says. “When it
comes to performance, age is less a factor than what’s
going on in the rest of your life.” —JUSTIN NYBERG

“IFYOUKEEPUPYOUREXTREME
ATHLETICISM,” BUETTNER SAYS, “YOU’LL BE RUN-
NING UP AN INCLINE THAT’S GETTING STEEPER EVERY
YEAR. I CAN’T THINK OF A CENTENARIAN
WHO ENGAGED IN EXTREME SPORTS
FOR ANY GIVEN TIME OVER THE COURSE OF
HIS ORHER LIFE.”

“Genes dictate
as little as 10
percent of our life
expectancy,”
says Buettner.


